August Pupdate!

The end of August means quite a few changes here at Seal Rescue Ireland! Not
only will our visitor centre be much quiter from now on, with the children back at
school, but we are also going back to our off-season opening hours. Don't
worry, we are still open every single day of the week! Please come by between
10am and 5pm for a free guided tour and a visit with our adorable pups in care!
September also starts with the introduction of our first Grey Seal and the
overview of what SRI has been up to this summer! Keep reading for all the latest
updates and our fluffy Seal of The Month!

Seal Of The Month
Meet Hellebore, our Seal of The Month for August! Hellebore came into our
Rescue Centre on the 18th of August, marking the start of Grey Seal pupping
season. This furry pup was found on Bunmahon Beach, co. Waterford where he
got left behind by his mom. As he was tucked away in the middle of a rocky
area, he would have been fine if not for the tide that tried to drag him into the
sea! After a few hours of monitoring in hopes that his mom would return, our
animal care team decided to take the pup in, as it got too dangerous for him to
be left on his own.
Grey seal pups have white fur, called 'lanugo', for the first 2 weeks of life and
must stay on dry land until they moult to their waterproof adult coat. During this
time the mother may leave them for hours at a time alone on the beach. This
doesn't mean they are necessarily abandoned! If you see a seal pup on its own
with no mum in sight; or if its obviously injured; please keep at least 100 m away
and ring our rescue hotline on 087 1955 393 so our trained team can make an
assessment.
This white teddy look-a-like is actually a very feisty fella and will need several
months in care! If you're interested in adopting Hellebore and supporting his
rehabilitation check out our adoption packs at the link below!
Adopt A Seal

What's Happening At Seal Rescue
Ireland?
Conservation Careers
SRI is proud to announce that our
internships

were

chosen

by

Conservation Careers as one of the
Top
Conservation
Internships
worldwide!
Conservation Careers is the number
one
career
advice
centre
for
successful

conservationists

and

ecologists. Check out their website for
a variety of resources to help you
begin

a

career

in

conservation!

Interested in their courses? Sign up
now, as part of the proceeds now go
towards our Seal Rescue Centre!
Conservation Careers

Sustainable summer Fest
August 10th marked our first ever
Sustainable Summer Fest! Our Rescue
Centre was taken over by sustainable
product stalls, a busy kids area and

the always ongoing educational tours.
We want to thank all our supporters,
the wonderful eco-friendly vendors
that came down for the day and of
course all our visitors for making it
such a success! As usual, all funds
raised go straight towards the seals in
our care.
Go to the link below to find more
photos of the Sustainable Summer
Fest and like our Facebook page to
get updates on future events!
SRI Facebook Page

Water Heritage Day!
We would like to thank everyone who
attended
event!

our Water Heritage

Day

With support from the Public Authority
Waters
Programme,
Our
Water
Heritage

'Walk

and

Talk'

gave

participants a great opportunity to
enjoy the gorgeous summer weather
with an outdoor educational talk and a
beautiful nature walk to discuss the
importance of trees and vegetation to
healthy

stream,

river

and

marine

ecosystems.
We discussed the local biodiversity,
removed rubbish along the way and
offered our participants seed packets
to plant their own wild flowers!
Missed our Water Heritage Day? Follow
the

link below to

find

upcoming

events!
SRI Events

Healthy seas. Healthy seals.
Wildlife Rehab Ireland
This month we would like to spotlight another
rehab centre in Ireland called Wildlife Rehab
Ireland. WRI is an organization that exists to
promote wildlife rehabilitation and improve wildlife
welfare and conservation in Ireland.
Found an animal in distress? WRI have great

resources on their website! They also offer
courses (from beginners level to advanced) on
what to do if you find an animal in distress. Take a
look at their website for more information.
Wildlife Rehab Ireland

Meatless Monday!
Looking for an easy way to reduce
your carbon footprint? Try Meatless
Mondays! Meat production is currently
the largest contributor of carbon
emissions in the world and is one of
the leading causes of biodiversity loss
and water pollution.
By

cutting

down

on

your

meat

consumption, even for one day a
week
you
can
help
reduce
greenhouse gas emissions. In fact
adopting a Meatless Monday in your
home is the same as leaving your car
in the garage for a week! For more
information and recipe ideas check
out the button below!
Meatless Monday

Seal Rescue Superstar!
Volunteer Of The Month
As August has come to an end, we
have to say goodbye to our youngest
(yet tallest!) volunteer: Katie! For the
past 3 summers, Katie has been part
of our tour guide team and (turning 16
earlier this year) she was finally able to
join our seal care team as well!
Katie has helped us out on numerous
occasions, spending most of her
school holidays here in Courtown and
for that, she deserves the title of
Volunteer of The Month! Thank you for
everything,

Katie! We

are

already

looking forward to seeing you in the
summer of 2020!
If you have valuable skills and are
interested in becoming a volunteer,
please

contact

our

Volunteer

Coordinator or find out how you can
help by following the button below!

Volunteer Now!

Upcoming Events
Birthday Parties!
Looking

for

a

unique,

fun

and

educational birthday party? Come to
our Seal Rescue Centre and sealabrate your special day with our pups!
All parties are plastic-free and guided
by two enthusiastic team members
who will take everyone for a tour
around the centre, followed by games,
feeding the seals and the adoption of
your favorite seal! Email our Education
Manager for more information or take
a look at our website!

Birthday Party Info

Festival Time!
Our calendar is filled with upcoming
festivals, such as Festival of Foods in
Dundrum on September 7-8th and
Vintage & County Fair in Well's House
co. Wexford on September 15th!
Plan a fun day out and meet our team
on sight! Follow our Facebook Page
with the button below and find out
more

about

our

activities

and

interests!
SRI On Facebook
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